
within the ceiling of the bearing State Party.

The impact of this decision will be evaluated at the
Committee's 39th session (2015). This paragraph takes
effect on 2 February 2012, in order to ensure a smooth
transition period for all States Parties

II.C Tentative Lists

Procedure and Format

62. A Tentative List is an inventory of those properties situated
on its territory which each State Party considers suitable for
inscription on the World Heritage List. States Parties should
therefore include, in their Tentative Lists, the names of those
properties which they consider to be cultural and/or natural
heritage of Outstanding Universal Value and which they
intend to nominate during the following years.

Articles 1, 2 and 11(1) of the
World Heritage Convention.

63. Nominations to the World Heritage List are not considered
unless the nominated property has already been included on
the State Party's Tentative List.

Decision 24COM
para.VI.2.3.2

64. States Parties are encouraged to prepare their Tentative Lists
with the participation of a wide variety of stakeholders,
including site managers, local and regional governments,
local communities, NGOs and other interested parties and
partners.

65. States Parties shall submit Tentative Lists to the Secretariat,
at least one year prior to the submission of any nomination.
States Parties are encouraged to re-examine and re-submit
their Tentative List at least every ten years.

66. States Parties are requested to submit their Tentative Lists in
English or French using the standard format in Annex 2,
containing the name of the properties, their geographical
location, a brief description of the properties, and justification
of their Outstanding Universal Value.

67. The original duly signed version of the completed Tentative
List shall be submitted by the State Party, to:

UNESCO World Heritage Centre
7, place de Fontenoy
75352 Paris 07 SP
France
Tel: +33 (0) 1 4568 1136
E-mail: wh-tentativelists@unesco.org



68. Upon reception of the Tentative Lists from the States
Parties, the World Heritage Centre checks for compliance of
the documentation with Annex 2. If the documentation is not
considered in compliance with Annex 2, the World Heritage
Centre refers it back to the State Party. When all information
has been provided, the Tentative List is registered by the
Secretariat and transmitted to the relevant Advisory Bodies
for information. A summary of all Tentative Lists is
presented annually to the Committee. The Secretariat, in
consultation with the States Parties concerned, updates its
records, in particular by removing from the Tentative Lists
the inscribed properties and nominated properties which
were not inscribed.

Decision 7 EXT.COM 4A

69. The Tentative Lists of States Parties are available at the
following Web address: http://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists

Decision 27 COM 8A

Tentative Lists as a planning and evaluation tool

70. Tentative Lists are a useful and important planning tool for
States Parties, the World Heritage Committee, the Secretariat,
and the Advisory Bodies, as they provide an indication of
future nominations.

71. States Parties are encouraged to consult the analyses of both
the World Heritage List and Tentative Lists prepared at the
request of the Committee by ICOMOS and IUCN to identify
the gaps in the World Heritage List. These analyses could
enable States Parties to compare themes, regions, geo-cultural
groupings and bio-geographic provinces for prospective World
Heritage properties.

Decision 24 COM para.
VI.2.3.2(ii)
Documents WHC-
04/28.COM/13.B I and II

http://whc.unesco.org/archive/
2004/whc04-28com-13b1e.pdf
and
http://whc.unesco.org/archive/
2004/whc04-28com-13b2e.pdf

72. In addition, States Parties are encouraged to consult the
specific thematic studies carried out by the Advisory Bodies
(see paragraph 147). These studies are informed by a review of
the Tentative Lists submitted by States Parties and by reports
of meetings on the harmonization of Tentative Lists, as well as
by other technical studies performed by the Advisory Bodies
and qualified organizations and individuals. A list of those
studies already completed is available at the following Web
address: http://whc.unesco.org/en/globalstrategy

Thematic studies are different
than the comparative analysis to
be prepared by States Parties
when nominating properties for
inscription in the World
Heritage List (see paragraph
132).

73. States Parties are encouraged to harmonize their Tentative
Lists at regional and thematic levels. Harmonization of
Tentative Lists is the process whereby States Parties, with the
assistance of the Advisory Bodies, collectively assess their
respective Tentative List to review gaps and identify common
themes. The outcome of harmonization can result in improved
Tentative Lists, new nominations from States Parties and co-
operation amongst groups of States Parties in the preparation



of nominations.

Assistance and Capacity-Building for States Parties in the
preparation of Tentative Lists

74. To implement the Global Strategy, cooperative efforts in
capacity-building and training may be necessary to assist
States Parties to acquire and/or consolidate their expertise in
the preparation, updating and harmonisation of their
Tentative List and the preparation of nominations.

75. International Assistance may be requested by States Parties for
the purpose of preparing, updating and harmonizing Tentative
Lists (see Chapter VII).

76. The Advisory Bodies and the Secretariat will use the
opportunity of evaluation missions to hold regional training
workshops to assist under-represented States in the methods
of preparation of their Tentative List and nominations.

Decision 24COM VI.2.3.5(ii)

II.D Criteria for the assessment of Outstanding Universal
Value

These criteria were formerly
presented as two separate sets
of criteria - criteria (i) - (vi) for
cultural heritage and (i) - (iv)
for natural heritage.
The 6th extraordinary session
of the World Heritage
Committee decided to merge
the ten criteria (Decision 6
EXT.COM 5.1)

77. The Committee considers a property as having Outstanding
Universal Value (see paragraphs 49-53) if the property meets
one or more of the following criteria. Nominated properties
shall therefore :

(i) represent a masterpiece of human creative genius;

(ii) exhibit an important interchange of human values,
over a span of time or within a cultural area of the
world, on developments in architecture or
technology, monumental arts, town-planning or
landscape design;

(iii) bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a
cultural tradition or to a civilization which is living or
which has disappeared;

(iv) be an outstanding example of a type of building,
architectural or technological ensemble or landscape
which illustrates (a) significant stage(s) in human
history;

(v) be an outstanding example of a traditional human
settlement, land-use, or sea-use which is
representative of a culture (or cultures), or human
interaction with the environment especially when it


